Dear Parents,

Kindly note the following points:

**Celebrations:**
1) Nagpunchami - Friday, 1st August (Children can wear festive dresses.)
2) Raksha Bandhan - Friday, 8th August. (Children can wear colourful dresses.)
3) Dahi Handi - Thursday, 14th August. (Children can wear colourful dresses.)

**Holidays**
1) Independence Day - Friday, 15th August.
2) Gokulashtami and Pateti - Monday, 18th August.
3) Ganesh Chaturthi - Friday, 29th August.

**Other Instructions**
1) Next Parent Teacher Meeting is scheduled on Saturday, 23rd August at 9.30 a.m. sharp.
2) Weekly Tests - Hence forth on every Friday starting from 8th August, a test would be conducted on Language for Jr.K.G. students.
   Portion-Dictation - Capital letters completed till date. (according to the phonic sounds.)
3) Jr.K.G. and Sr.K.G. parents are requested to sign the test. (It is compulsory.)
   The incorrect letters should be written correctly thrice on the next page.
4) Monthly Oral evaluation of the concern project is scheduled on 27th and 28th August, for Jr. and Sr.K.G. students. Please take practice accordingly.
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